1 Pre-processing of y mRNA data. 1 Pre-processing of y mRNA data.
The following document contains the R code which enable to reproduce all the results and pictures that were generated in R enviroment. I used Sweave to incorporate R code in the L A T E X document. Any questions and comments as well as requests for Sweave source code ( .Rnw file) and R should be directed to b.kaczkowski@gmail.com.
Reading in the CEL files and normalization
The y mRNA expression data are loaded and normalized using OLIGO package. The names of samples are extracted from file names.
> library(oligo) > geneCELs <-list.c les("cel_ les", full.names = TRUE) > cel_names = sub("-HuGene-1_0-st-v1-a1.CEL", "", geneCELs) > cel_names = sub("c les/", "", cel_names)
The results that were generated in R enviroment.
> geneCore <-rma(affyGeneFS, target = "core") In the end we get 19983 genes , each represented by one unique probe.
Exporting the normalized expression data
Let's export the data for further analysis > dim(messeger_exp)
[1] 19983 11 > write.csv(messeger_exp, file = "HPV_messeger_exp.csv")
Session Info
The information about version of R and packages that were used in the analysis, which may be useful to reproduce the exact results. 2 Di↵erential expression analysis.
Preparing the design matrix
We start by loading the expression data, as generated beforehand. We extract the factor/type from the column names. 'pSVneo' type is renamed do 'control'.
> messeger_exp = data.matrix(read.csv("HPV_messeger_exp.csv", row.names = 1)) > HPV_group = substr(colnames(messeger_exp), 1, 5) > HPV_group[HPV_group == "pSVne"] = "control" > HPV_group = as.factor(HPV_group) > HPV_group
[1] HPV11 HPV11 HPV11 HPV16 HPV16 HPV16 HPV45 HPV45 control [10] control control Levels: HPV11 HPV16 HPV45 control > HPV_color = c("green", "blue", "red", "grey")[HPV_group]
We use the grouping of our samples to produce design matrix. 
Di↵erential expression analysis with limma
We use limma to fit linear model to each gene and calculate di↵erential expression statistics. 
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Index log2 intensity
We need the logFC and p-value information for all genes and for all 3 viruses for protein-protein interaction analysis with BioNet. The simplest way is to export the limma generated object.
> save(mRNA.lm.contrasts, file = "mRNA.lm.contrasts")
Clustering of all di↵erentially expressed genes
In this part, we look closer at the di↵erentially expressed genes and look for the patterns in their expression across control and three HPV type. The gene has to be di↵erentially expressed in at least one HPV type to be included in analysis. The di↵erential expression thresholds are: a) absolute log2 Fold Change > 0.6 , b) adjusted p-value (FDR) < 0.01 ( see the di↵erential expression report).
The genes are clustered to find a shared pattern in gene expression. We then visualize the expression patterns by heatmap and look for biological function of each cluster using http://www.broadinstitute.org/gsea/msigdb/annotate.jsp > colors = c("black", "yellow", "darkblue", "green3", "red", "grey") > names(colors) = 1:length(colors) > load("mRNA.lm.contrasts") > mRNA. lm 
Visualizing the clustering of all di↵erentially expressed genes by heatmap
Let's look at the heatmap of di↵erentially expressed genes (see figure 1 ) . Pam (k-means like) clutering methods was used to divide genes into 6 groups. 1-Pearson correlation was used as distance measure. Let's check how many genes per cluster we have.
> 3 Looking for di↵erentially expressed networks of protein-protein interacting genes.
I load the the BioNet library and protein-protein interaction data.
> library(BioNet) > library(DLBCL) > data(interactome) > load("mRNA.lm.contrasts") > network = subNetwork(rownames(mRNA.lm.contrasts), interactome) > network <-largestComp(network) > network <-rmSelfLoops(network)
I reduce the protein-protein interaction network to the proteins present on the chip we use for mRNA profiling and clean the network a bit using largestComp() and rmSelfLoops() functions.
HPV-11
Now the p-values from di↵erential expression analysis are used to calculate the di↵erentially expressed modules i.e. group of genes that interact at protein levels that are di↵erentially expressed. The networks are exproted in XGMML and visualized in Cytoscape. > scores_hpv11 <-scoreNodes(network = network, fb = fb_hpv11, + fdr = 0.001) > module_hpv11 <-runFastHeinz(network, scores_hpv11) > hpv11NetworkGenes = module_hpv11@nodes > nodeDataDefaults(module_hpv11, attr = "diff") <-"" > nodeData(module_hpv11, n = nodes(module_hpv11), attr = "diff") <-logFC_hpv11[nodes(module_hpv11)] > saveNetwork(module_hpv11, file = "module_hpv11", type = "XGMML") 
HPV-16
Now the p-values from di↵erential expression analysis of HPV-16 are used to calculate the di↵erentially expressed modules i.e. group of genes that interact at protein levels that are di↵erentially expressed. Figure 4 : The di↵erentially expressed module in HPV45, using false discovery rate = 0.02, nodes in red represent upregulated genes and nodes in green downregulated genes.
